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One lesson I draw from this is that culturalembeddingof Japaneseleisure-the emic side of it all-remains obscure,despite the good offices of
the Vienna conference. This is a challenge to our analytical smarts.It also
has political implications:those sniveling editorialsabouthow the Japanese
are failing to consume leisure in the right types and amountsproperin an
advancednation are redefiningthe concept of the level playing field.
This brings us to my majorcomplaintabout the book. (A reviewerhas
to find fault or lose credibility.)The authorslook throughJapaneseleisure,
and their view then opens out over broad landscapes of Japaneseculture.
Theirview of Japaneseleisure, however,is narrow.(Insert,please, the standardcaveat:we are talkingabout 18 colleagues, each possessed by a differing vocabularyand mondai ishiki; one size generalizationdoes not fit all.)
They approachleisure as a type of human conduct: as unpaid activity or
unobligatedtime. However,they do not examine it as a qualityof actionthat
may inform any type of conduct-hedonism, the power of play.
The result is a missed opportunity.Perhapsit was unintended,but the
defaultposition taken on most of these pages is thathumanconductis propelled by the play of power far more often than it is impelled by the power
of play. For all that we congratulateourselves these days for having executed a paradigmshift from a structuralview of the human condition to a
performativeone-a view thatis supposedto valorize individualcreativity
over culturalconstraint-we still don'tseem to graspthe differencebetween
spontaneityand resistance.

Takarazuka:Sexual Politics and Popular Culture in Modern Japan. By
JenniferRobertson.Universityof CaliforniaPress, Berkeley, 1998. xvi,
278 pages. $40.00, cloth; $15.95, paper.
Reviewedby
AYAKOKANO

Universityof Pennsylvania
JenniferRobertson'slong-awaitedstudyof Takarazuka,the all-femalerevue
theaterestablishedin 1913 and still enormouslypopulartoday,is a remarkable achievement.It is much more than the expected anthropologicalportrait of a theater troupe; it even goes beyond contributingto our understandingof gender and modernJapanesetheaterby illuminatingthe nexus
between sexual politics, nationalism, imperialism, modernity,and popular culture. As the jacket quote by CarrollSmith-Rosenbergdeclares, this
book's relevance "travelseast and west far beyond" Japan.
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This is arguablythe first serious study of Takarazukain any language.
With the exception of a few conscientiouswriters' and recentmuckrakers,2
most who discuss this theatertroupetend to replicatethe officialimage carefully disseminatedand controlledby the management.As encapsulatedby
the slogan "Purely,Righteously,and Beautifully,"the troupemanagement
likes to presentan image of Takarazukaas nonsexualfamily entertainment
while at the same time shrewdly capitalizing on the sexual appeal of its
performers.The otokoyaku,or women impersonatingmen, are the focus of
particularlyintense fan worship,which the managementhas both exploited
and soughtto control.
It is the lesbian "subtext"of the Takarazukaperformancesand of the
fan culturethat Robertsonseeks to uncover,while avoiding the imposition
of contemporaryWesternvalues thatmight assume an all-femaletheaterto
be automaticallya "lesbiantheater."Robertsonastutelynavigatesbetween
the two poles of denying and assumingthe presenceof lesbianismin Takarazukaby capturingthe fluidityof desire in subtle formulationssuch as the
following: "Two of the most tenacious of the mistaken assumptionsthat
need to be dismantledif any progressis to be made in understandingsexuality and its theories are the willful elision of 'unaligned'sexual relations
by persons not alreadydiscountedas unconventional-or worse, as 'deviant'-and the easy equationof marriagewith sexualityandheterosexuality
in particular"(p. 145). Robertsonnotes that, contraryto stereotype,a substantialportion of the fans of Takarazukaare marriedwomen. Robertson
thus challenges the conventionalwisdom that the passionateattachmentto
otokoyakuexpressedby fans is merely a symptomof young girls' immature
and asexual longing that will eventuallybe resolved in heterosexualmarriage. Neitherdenying thatthe otokoyaku-fanrelationshipis lesbianismnor
assuming that it is so, Robertsondevotes two chaptersto describing the
fascinatingsubcultureof fandom,a "space off" (p. 175) in which fans can
experimentwith differentalignmentsof gender,sex, and theatricality.
Robertsonchooses not to repeat certain personal informationshe obtained while conductingher research,though she seems to have had access
to inside informationaboutthe performersand their variousliaisons: "Out
of respectfor Takarazukafans and actors,I have optednot to repeatin detail
all of what I learnedfrom those conversations.With severalpseudonymous
and diluted exceptions, I have limited my comments on these mattersto
accountspublishedin newspapersand magazines(and thus partof the public domain)"(p. 178). The decision is perhapsa pragmaticone, but one can
1. UmeharaRiko, For Beginners: Takarazuka(Tokyo:GendaiShokan, 1994); Kawasaki
Kenko, Takarazuka:sh6hi shakai no supekutakuru(Tokyo:K6dansha,1999).
2. TakarazukaKageki Kenkyfikai,ed., Takarazukayogoreta hanazono:yokubdto kyoshokuni moteasobaretaotome tachi (Nishinomiya:Rokusaisha,1996), and others.
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also readit as an ethical and political choice: Robertsonis refusingto "out"
Takarazukaactors and refusing to replicate the kind of scandalousreporting that characterizedthe tone of the popularpress in the early twentieth
century.
It is then slightly ironic that the study focuses much attentionon scandalized responsesof the popularpress as a way of showing how "unlikethe
muzzled scholarshipof today, various types of lesbian practice, including
double suicide, were widely and openly high-lighted,discussed, sensationalized, and analyzedin the scholarlyand popularmedia of the early twentieth century" (p. 46). The evidence Robertsonproduces is compelling, yet
one may be temptedto ask if the old, sensationalizedscholarshipwas really
that much betterthan the new muzzled scholarship.Just as the lack of lesbian scandal in recent years is due more to management'stighter public
relations control than to the greatertoleranceof lesbianism, might not the
open discussion of lesbian scandals in the early twentieth century have
been more a symptom of the operationsof disciplinarypower than a sign
of freedom from it? As Michel Foucault would remind us, talking about
(homo)sexualityis just anotherway to produceand control it, ratherthanto
liberateit.
Robertson'sdiscussion of Takarazuka'slesbian subtextis partof a larger
theory about the "androgyny"of Japanesemodernity.And here Robertson
makes several large claims that are spectacularand elegant yet raise some
doubts as to how far they can be taken. For example, Robertsonfollows
Donald Roden in seeing Japanesemodernitysince the Taisho era as characterizedby gender ambiguityand androgyny.3While she is carefulto correct Roden'sassumptionof gender asymmetry-for example, by pointing
out that the male romanticlead (nimaime)should not be seen as the structural homologue of the Takarazukaotokoyaku,and that the otokoyakuinspiredfar more commentaryaboutandrogynyand sexual deviance thandid
the sensitivemale nimaime(p. 56)-Robertson agreeswith Rodenin seeing
the "androgynousambivalenceof Japanesemodernity."
The potential problem with this model is suggested by Robertson's
own formulationof the ambivalenceof androgynyitself: "Androgyny,as a
theory of body politics, continues to interrogatethe naturalizeddualitiesof
male and female, masculineand feminine. At the same time, androgyny,as
an embodied practice, also has been used to exaggerate, essentialize, and
mystify those same dualities" (p. 88). So androgynyis caughtbetweengender interrogationand gender exaggeration,between gender troublingand
gender polarizing. Clarity and ambivalencebecome so intertwinedin the
3. DonaldRoden, "TaishoCultureandthe Problemof GenderAmbivalence,"in J.Thomas
Rimer,ed., Cultureand Identity:Japanese Intellectualsduring the InterwarYears(Princeton:
PrincetonUniversityPress, 1990), pp. 37-55.
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mastertrope of androgynythatit is sometimes hardto see what exactly the
term is meantto elucidate.
It seems, for example, from the evidence presentedby Robertson,that
Takarazukaas we know it today was shaped in the 1930s ratherthan in
the decades immediatelyfollowing its founding in 1913. In the 1930s, the
content of the shows changedfrom children'sstories and folktales to musical dramas and revues (p. 7), the word "girl" (shojo) was droppedfrom
the troupe name to signify this shift to more adult-orientedentertainment
(p. 63), makeup shifted from traditionalwhiteface to moderngreasepaint
(p. 12), the first official fan club was created(p. 161), "revue fandom ...
was identified in the press as an illness symptomaticof social disorder"
(p. 146), and sexologists blamedthe otokoyakufor provokingthe increased
incidence of lesbian practices(p. 147). One might argue, then, that even if
the 1930s could be said to be characterizedby androgynousambivalence,
the Taisho era of the 1910s and early 1920s was characterizedmore by establishing and policing a strict gender dichotomy. Such a dichotomy was
manifestedsometimes by anxiety over androgyny,but equally often by expressions strongly groundedin a discourse of naturalizedand biologized
gender, such as the debates over motherhood,romanticlove, abortion,and
prostitution.Indeed,even the feminist expressionsof journalssuch as Seito
seem to attest to the strengthof genderdichotomy,ratherthan of androgynous ambivalence,in the Taishoera.
Similarly,it seems that Robertson'scontrastingof Takarazukawith kabuki could be gainfully complicated by a considerationof the genres of
shinpa andshingeki,moderntheatergenresdevelopedin the 1890s to 191Os
that also had to negotiate torturedrelationsto kabukiand to gender impersonation. For instance, Robertsontakes at face value the Edo-perioddiscourse abouthow kabukionnagata "metamorphose"(henshin)themselves
into idealized womanhood and contraststhis with the Takarazukaotokoyaku'sputtingon of markersof masculinity(kata)(p. 93). Yet,by the 1910s,
the discourseaboutkabukiseems to have shiftedconsiderablyfrom the Edo
period,focusing on the onnagataperformer'sartificeandrefinementin putting on externalmarkersof femininity,i.e., kata. This was contrastedwith
the ability of the actress to express internalfemininity,that is, for women
acting as women to express a kind of essential womanhoodnow understood
to be groundedin the biological body. (Interestedreadersmay see my book
manuscript"ActingLike a Womanin ModernJapan.")
The 1930 shift in Takarazukamake-uppracticefromwhitefaceto greasepaint is importantfor Robertson'sargumentbecause it signifies the transition from a practice that involves "an erasure,or a whitening out, of an
actor'sfacial featuresand the substitutionof inscribedsigns of ideal masculinity or feminity,"to a practicein which the actor'sinheritedfacial featuresare much more centraland visible (pp. 190-91). There is, however,a
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conceptual step between whiteface and greasepaint:the "discovery of the
naked face" elucidatedby KarataniKojin in Origins of ModernJapanese
Literature.4The nakedface, contrastedwith the paintedface of kabuki,and
associated with IchikawaDanjfir's reformsof kabukias well as with Tsubouchi Sh6oy's shingeki experiments,emerges as something that conveys
interiormeaning.
The emergence of interiorityas something to be expressed in theatrical performanceparallelsthe movementtoward"unificationof speech and
writing" (genbunitchi) and would seem to have interestingimplicationsfor
Robertson'sdiscussion of fanzines in her last chapter.Entitled "Writing
Fans," that chaptercontains the insight that Takarazukafan letters "might
productivelybe regardedas monologues, or exercises in self-subjectivity
and self-representation:voices from the space-off, from the margins and
interstices of the dominantdiscourse of gender" (p. 191). It may be that
these "interiormonologues made public and visible" (p. 191) are called
forthby the particularmode of theatricalexpressionof interiorityfirstinstitutionalizedin shingeki and then takenup by Takarazuka.
In the 1930s, on the other hand, factors other than gender and sexuality begin to complicate the dynamics of Takarazukarepresentation.What
takes center stage here is "cross-ethnicking,"the performanceof ethnically diversepopulationsin the Japaneseempire,homologous with "crossgendering." Here, Robertson unveils an elegant theory that ties together
theaterand colonial policy, hinging on the concept of doka. This term is
translatedas "identification"in the realm of theaterand "assimilation"in
the realm of colonial policy. Just as there is ambiguity between an actor
internallytransformingherself into a characteron the one hand, and externally taking on gestures and behaviors to mimic a characteron the other
hand, there is an ambiguitybetween a colonial subject actually becoming
a Japaneseon the one hand and merely taking on the external markersof
Japanesenesson the otherhand.
Hybridity,like androgyny,becomes the metaphorthatcapturesthis ambiguity: "By strategicallyassuminga proteanor hybridcharacteritself, the
Japanesenationneutralizedthe anxiety abouthybriditythatcan accompany
colonialism" (p. 93). And theaterplayed an importantrole in this process:
"The montage-likeTakarazukaRevue, with its allegorical concatenations
of meaning and oscillations between text and subtext,both epitomized and
extended a dominantJapanesenationalculturalidentity that was premised,
ambivalently,on a proteanability to assimilatedifferenceand absorbotherness" (p. 137). Robertson'sargumenthere opens up new areasfor academic
inquiry,because, as she rightly notes, "the affective, aesthetic, and cultural
4. KarataniK6jin, Origins of Modern Japanese Literature, trans. Brett de Bary et al.
(Durham:Duke UniversityPress, 1993), pp. 55-57.
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dimensions of Japaneseimperialismhave been much more neglected than
the bureaucratic,military, and political-economic dimensions" (p. 90).
One hopes that this study will be followed by many more thatwill flesh out
and elaborate on the theory of colonial and theatricaldoka proposed by
Robertson.
In focusing on a topic thatinvites comparisonrangingfromthe all-male
performancesof ElizabethanEnglandto the butch-femmerelationsof contemporaryAmerica, Robertson makes some wise decisions: she declares
that she is most interestedin making availablearchivaldocumentsand materialsdifficultto access for readersof English. Cross-culturalcomparisons
are kept to a minimum,as are self-reflexiveanalyses of how Robertsonas
an anthropologistand long-time residentof Japanexperiencedher research
and involvementwith Takarazukaculture.This abstentionfrom reflexivity
(used extensivelyin our field by scholarssuch as Anne Allison andDorinne
Kondo) is understandable;nonetheless one might wistfully wish for an account (perhapsa futurememoir!)that would give us a fuller sense of Robertson'sown involvementwith the object of her scholarship.Since it is one
of her fundamentalinsights that spectatorshipand fandom are creativeand
productiveaspectsthatmake up Takarazuka,andthatthe troupeoperatesby
interpellatingspectatorsin a powerfulway, one hopes thatsuch a dimension
need not be foreveredited out of the pictureof Takarazukapresentedto us
so compellinglyby Robertson'sbook.
Overall,this book offers a fascinatingand lucid accountof the TakarazukaRevue, as well as a cogent andthoughtfuldiscussionof the imbrication
of gender, sexuality, imperialism, and popularculture. It ought to find a
wide and appreciativeaudience both within the field of JapanStudies and
outside it.

Japanese Childrearing:Two Generationsof Scholarship.Edited by David W. Shwalb and BarbaraJ. Shwalb. The GuilfordPress, New York,
1996. xxiv, 323 pages. $45.00.
Reviewedby
JUDITH S. MODELL

CarnegieMellon University
Japanese Childrearingis an interestingand ambitiouscollection of essays.
Its main goal, to present the work of "older generation"researcherswith
responses by younger-generationresearchers,includes a numberof other
importantagendas.Chapterby chapterthe book comparesthe "wisdom"of
the ancestorswith the "innovations"of their (intellectual)descendants.Si-

